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The Jersey Shore Region would like to welcome
the following new members to its club!
Glen Murry
2012 911 Turbo S
Shawn Ciesielski
2002 911 Carrera Cabriolet
Dana Lowe
2017 Cayman
Brian McMahon
1999 911 Carrera Cabriolet
Travis Briggs
2018 718 Cayman
Congratulations to the following for their membership anniversaries!

10 YEARS
William Coluccio
5 YEARS
Glynn Dwyer Jr.
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Here we are, 2018! As I get this
ready for the Shoreline its a balmy 19
degrees outside. And from the looks of
the long range forecast, we seem to be
in for a cold Winter! The goods news is
that the winter solstice is behind us and
everyday is just a little bit longer.
Before we know it, Spring will be upon
us and the cherished warm months and fun times will be
happening! In the mean time, check out the events calendar
found in this issue. Keep your PORSCHE "warmth" ongoing
by attending the viewing of the Daytona! And plan on heading
out to PORSCHE Monmouth (this year at our Audi facility) for
Tech night. And that's just the beginning of the events in-store
at the Jersey Shore PCA! We have a great year lined up. If
participation continues as it had in 2017, 2018 shall turn out to
be another successful year at the events. Why is this important?
Well, the more we do, and the more of us that attend, that fuels
us with new people, great suggestions and it truly keeps YOUR
CLUB fresh, fun, and a place you want to be at! And it should,
it's PORSCHE after all!!! We SHOULD have the best events
(we already have the best people and some pretty terrific cars!)
And remember, this is your club! What do YOU want to do
with it? Suggestions? Reach out to me on my cell at 908-4164813 or gtucker@penskeautomotive.com. I look forward to
seeing everyone soon and I am very excited for 2018! Let's all
have a great, healthy, and FUN 2018!
With my WARM regards,
Gary Tucker
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Dealer’s Perspective
By Rachael Nissim
Hello Porsche Club members and prospective members! My name is Rachael Nissim.
I have been in the automotive industry for going on 8 years, technically my whole life. My
father has owned a few dealerships in the Monmouth County and Ocean County areas so I
grew up in the business. My father used to bring me in to all dealers with him. That is how I
found my passion for what I am doing currently in my career path. About 13 years ago on one
of those strolls into a dealership, I came across Gary Tucker at Schneider Nelson Porsche. We
have been in constant contact since then and December of 2016 finally had the opportunity to
work for him as a Certified Porsche Brand Ambassador!
I cannot imagine myself being anywhere else. I am working with most iconic brand with the
richest history in the world. Porsche is ever evolving not only making more and more sports
cars, they are topping the charts with 2018 models! Porsche has released a few more 911 variants for 2018. The new unyielding 911 GT2 RS with a whopping 700 horsepower, 911 redesigned GT3 plus touring edition, and 911 Carrera T. The 911 Carrera T is a C2 coupe with
less weight and made for the person who wants to be one with the car and enjoy sheer driving
pleasure. Porsches first ever wagon, the Panamera Sport Turismo, gas and electric trims will be
available late winter early spring. The first ever Turbo S E-Hybrid with an impressive 680horse power, 0-60 in a mind blowing 3.2 seconds will be out next year. Finally yet importantly,
Gary’s personal favorite models coming in 2018 is the 718 Boxster and Cayman GTS models!
What an amazing year to come! Porsche keeps getting better and more innovated with its selection of cars in the fleet! If you have any questions or interested in one of these new vehicles
please contact me. My email address is Rnissim@penskeautomotive.com or call our main line
at Porsche Monmouth and ask for Rachael. Looking forward to seeing you in Porsche Monmouth!

Rachael Nissim
New and CPO Sales
Porsche Monmouth
Penske Automotive Group
732-483-8571 –(Direct)
rnissim@penskeautomotive.com
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Members Spotlight - Dominic “Nick” Trocchia
By: Mike Bavaro

Nick Trocchia has been known in the Red Bank/Jersey Shore area as the music man or
“guitar man” to many locals. Since the mid-1980’s Nick’s business, Monmouth Music, sold
thousands of musical instruments and provided instruction to both novice and experienced musicians. What only a few people know is that Nick is truly a “car nut”. I remember seeing a red
Ferrari parked in the back of the rear parking lot of the Monmouth Street store in Red Bank
back in the 90’s. I went into the store and asked him “who owns the Ferrari?”; He quickly
hushed me into the back room to explain it was his. I remember telling him it should be parked
up front, so people could see it. However, Nick’s modesty set in as he loved that car but was
concerned that his average customer might not understand his car “illness”. But I understood,
he was in the music business, we were in the car business. Or at least that’s what he wanted
you to think, as at that point he had probably bought and sold more cars than I had.
It all started back in the 70’s when young Nick got his first car, a 1969 Camaro. He soon
after went onto another Camaro, this one a 1976 model. Nick’s car connection started with his
dad, who at the time and for many years before and after, was the service manager at Circle
Chevrolet in Red Bank. Around 1978 Nick purchased his first real sports car, a Corvette, 1978
vintage. A few years later he traded that old rattle trap for a 1980 Corvette which he still owns
today.
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Nick’s life took a few changes in the early 80’s.
He got married to his wife Marlene and left his sales
job at Park Chevrolet and went into the food business
which lasted until 1986, when he started the aforementioned music shop. After a few tough start-up
years Nick got back into cars, which is when I first
met him. I wasn’t a musician but loved my vinyl so it
took this long for Nick and I to become acquainted
through the car biz. He purchased his first Porsche, a
black 1984 944, from Schneider + Nelson and joined
the Jersey Shore PCA in February 1990. Nick has
owned, driven, showed, and tracked over a dozen
different Porsches since then. Currently Nick drives a 2007 997 Carrera.
Nick has also given his time to our little club serving on various committees and volunteering his time at our club’s events like our D.E. track days. He also served 4 years as vice
president followed by a two year stint as JSR’s president.
Nick finally sold the music shop in Red bank almost two years ago. He stopped by our
shop about a year after and I began to dig at him for what he was doing in “retirement”. Part of
me was genuinely curious and part was a jealous streak that made me think “why not me to retire?” His answer is exactly what I had figured would happen to me: getting bored of all that
free time. Nick is and always was a guy who hustled to make a living and did what his customers needed him to do. Now, no more hoops, so what’s a guy to do?
Which brings us to the present
and how many of our members know
him today, as a parts man at Porsche
Monmouth. Nick has filled a muchneeded gap, that being a person you
can depend on the get the right Porsche
part and get it quick. A nice addition to
the PM staff in Eatontown. Furthermore, Nick just bought a new Corvette… will this ever end? Is there a
vaccine for car people? Happy New
Year!!!
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Jersey Shore Annual Holiday Party
By Greg Pfremmer
Snow was falling as the Jersey Shore Region celebrated our annual holiday party. Despite
the snow we only had 4 people who could not make it. Everyone else braved the bad weather for an
evening of food, drink and fun. The two members who organized the event unfortunately underwent
emergency surgery and were unable to attend, Bill Casey and Gary Tucker. We wish them a speedy
recovery and offer our thanks for setting up this great evening even though they could not be there
to celebrate with us.
This year we changed the event to the Oyster Point Hotel in Red Bank, NJ. For those of you who
have never been there, it is a great place to hold a party. Our evening started out with an open bar,
appetizers and members browsing, chatting and getting to meet new members. Several awards
were presented to some very deserving members of the Jersey Shore Region. I have to apologize
to everyone, as I was snapping pictures all evening and when I got home to download them, the
card was blank. Rob Cimler fortunately was able to take several pictures.
Dawn Schneider was presented the “Leadership” award by the board for her outstanding dedication,
leadership and time throughout the year. Dawn always goes above and beyond expectations and it
is greatly appreciated and she is very deserving of the award.
Richard Gardella was presented the “Enthusiast of the Year” award by the board. For those of you
who know Rich, he is at every event and always steps up to the plate to lend a helping hand. You
can count on Rich to be there when you need him.
Madeline Gardella was presented a certificate for her enthusiasm and attendance at our events.
Madeline is usually with Rich and the region is very appreciative of her dedication.
Richard Lee was presented a Jersey Shore “Driving Instructor” certificate and was made a Jersey
Shore Driving instructor this year at our annual Driver’s Education event held in Millville, NJ. Richard
is now passing along his driving skills to our students.
Bill and Lynn Tice were presented with a certificate for their enthusiasm and attendance at most of
our events. You can look for Lynn & Bill at most of our events and are great supporters of the Jersey
Shore Region.
After the presentation of the awards, a great meal was enjoyed by all. The Oyster Point is already
on the list for our next holiday party, which will be December 15 th, 2018! We hope to see everyone
there!
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Changes to Team Bodymotion for 2018 IMSA CTSC Season
By Geoff Abel
Joe Robillard and Stevan McAleer will pilot the new #5 Med Express, Bodymotion Racing Porsche Cayman GT4 Clubsport MR and compete for the 2018 IMSA Continental Tire
Sportscar Challenge championship.
Bodymotion, coming off its best championship effort to date placing 2nd last year in the
GS class standings and following a 3rd in 2016. Switching to the SRO spec Porsche Cayman
GT4MR for 2018 will help the team move closer to its goal of an IMSA Continental Tire
Sportscar Challenge GS championship.
Team owner Mike Bavaro: “We will prepare and race for the 2018 championship, each
race, one at a time. Our sponsors, drivers and crew deserve nothing less than all our best
efforts. We look forward to having a Porsche once again on the top step of the championship
podium for the 2018 running of the IMSA Continental Tire Challenge series GS class”
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When asked about his new role at Bodymotion, Stevan McAleer exclaimed:
"New Teammate, New Team, New Car, New Class!!! Talk about excited for 2018 with Joe.
When he called back in June to ask if I wanted to go run a Porsche Cayman with him under
Bodymotion in GS class, it was a very easy decision to make. Joe comes into the season as a
rookie in the Continental Tire Series Championship, although not a rookie on track. With
many podiums under his belt in Radical Cup and a 2017 champion at Monticello Motor Club
he will be strong and will learn the series, car and tracks very quickly. My goals are to work
hard on coaching, work hard on car set up with the team and as everything aligns we will
make good things happen. After 6 great years with Mazda, 2 drivers championships, 8 wins in
the Continental Tire Series Championship I felt it was time to move up into the highly competitive GS class and go tick another Championship box off. For sure I will miss the laughs
with Chad during the IMSA weekends and our McCumbee McAleer Racing Mx5 Cup Team will
still be competing for its own championships however this new direction in the GS class simply brings me one step closer to my dream goal to drive in the WeatherTech IMSA Series"
Joe Robillard looks forward to an exciting racing season:
“I could not be more excited to become part of the Continental Tire Challenge. I have been a
fan for years and participating in GS will fulfill a long-held goal. Most of the racing I have done
is in open cars, so the Porsche Cayman GT4 is new and exciting. With a great car, a great team
in Bodymotion, and a great co-driver in Stevan McAleer, my expectations are high.”
Preseason testing kicks off at Daytona during the Roar before the 24, January 5-7. The
team looks forward to turning lots of laps and sorting out the new car in preparation for the
first race of the 2018 Championship back at Daytona January 26th.
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JSR’s Annual Meeting
By Bill Casey

Our annual meeting held in November was a success as we had more people
attend than at any previous annual meeting. We had 40 people attend and had to
place added orders for appetizers and pizza.
We had our Zone 1 representative Mike Bryon attend and he gave a short
presentation about the facts and figures of PCA. We are one of the fastest growing
region in the club which is a positive step for us.
We got a good amount of feedback from members on things they would like
to do in future events both during the meeting and after as well. Based on comments it appears that email is the best way to communicate info to members of upcoming events. We will take the info and use it to improve member attendance at
future events
You can contact Bill Casey or any board member with suggestions at any
time. We are here to serve the members and make JSR events memorable!
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JSR PCA Upcoming Events
January 2018 and Beyond

Rolex 24 Viewing & New Members’ Day
January 27, 2018

Woody’s Roadside Tavern
www.WoodysRoadside.com
105 Academy Street
Farmingdale, NJ 07727
Come join us for the first JSR event of 2018! All members are welcome to join us but new members are especially
welcome to attend and learn about the club’s planned activities for the year. Watch the race kickoff while socializing
with fellow members and enjoying food and drinks! We will meet up at 1:00PM and stay until 5:00PM with the race
scheduled to begin at 2:40PM.
Hope to see everyone there!

JSR Tech Night
February 22, 2018
Audi of Eatontown
95 State Route 36
Eatontown NJ 07724
Tech Night this year will be Thursday February 22nd from 6PM to 8PM at our Audi Facility. No, this will
not be an Audi Tech night, but as our service department is located there why night enjoy the night in the
magnificent facility! We will start off with a presentation in our conference center about the new 2018
models, advancements, and an update on the construction of the New Porsche Monmouth. Then we will be
escorted back to the shop to take a deep dive into some of the new models and get some easy maintenance
tips from our technicians, and of course, some Q & A! Refreshments will be served.
Please RSVP to me, Gary Tucker, at gtucker@penskeautomotive.com
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2018 Event Calendar
Jersey Shore Region Events
Event

Location

Date

Rolex 24 Viewing & New Members Day

Woody’s Roadside – Farmingdale

Jan 27

Tech Night

Audi of Eatontown – Eatontown

Feb 22

Screamin’ Hill Brewery & Happy Apple Inn

Cream Ridge

Mar 10

West Point Tour

West Point NY

Apr TBD

Enthusiast Night

Bodymotion – Ocean Twp

May 10

"Porsches at the Beach" Car Show

Historic Asbury Park

May 20

Cape May & Cold Spring Village Tour

Cape May

Jun 2

Mercer Museums

Doylestown PA

Jul 7

DE Pre-Event Tech

Bodymotion – Ocean Twp

Aug 9

“Thunder In the Pines” DE

NJMP – Millville

Aug 15-16

Clam Bake

Donovan’s Reef – Sea Bright

Sep 16

Woodstock Tour & Overnight Stay

Woodstock NY

Oct 20

Annual Meeting

Woody’s Roadside – Farmingdale

Nov 14

Holiday Dinner

Oyster Point Hotel – Red Bank

Dec 15

Items in italics are tentative.

PCA and Other Events
Event

Location

Date

PCA Tech Tactics East

PCNA Training Facility –Easton, PA

TBD

Porsche Only Swap Meet

Hershey, PA

TBD

Zone 1 Rally & Concours

TBA

TBD

Zone 1 “48 Hours of the Glen” DE

Watkins Glen, NY

May 18-20

Zone 1 “Clash at the Glen” Club Race

Watkins Glen, NY

Jun 1-3

PCA Parade

Lake of the Ozarks, MO

Jul 8-14

PCA Club Race – NJMP

Millville, NJ

Aug 17-19

Zone 1 Autocross

TBA

TBD

Zone 1 Weekender

TBA

TBD

